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Week Four: Worshiping

December 25

Introduction
Just when everything is bearing down on us to such an extent that we can scarcely
withstand it, the Christmas message comes to tell us that all our ideas are wrong, and that
what we take to be evil and dark is really good and light because it comes from God. Our
eyes are at fault, that is all. God is in the manger, wealth in poverty, light in darkness,
succor in abandonment. No evil can befall us; whatever men may do to us, they cannot
but serve the God who is secretly revealed as love and rules the world and our lives.
Dietrich Bonhoeffer

Can it really be this close to Christmas? Can the world still look the way it has for so
many months? When so much around us is not at all like we wish it was, how do we
begin to celebrate? Perhaps the disarray of the world around us is exactly why we need to
throw ourselves deeply into the practice of Advent this year. Is it possible that God has
something especially profound to teach us this year?
This Advent Booklet has been designed to help you do just that. Several folks from our
HBC congregation have contributed personal stories and thoughts and artistic creations
to enhance your Advent experience. We have also borrowed from the writings of several
folks to fill in the gaps along our journey to the manger. I believe God is constantly
reaching out to us in the attempt to grab our attention and offer us a moment to ponder
who God really is and all that God has done for us. We just have to learn to pay better
attention. An invitation to Advent is an invite to do just that.
I recently found myself in the presence of one of the cutest treehouses I have ever seen
and I, of course, had to climb up and take a look. I was filled with childlike excitement as
I climbed up the ladder in anticipation. As I
started to stick my head and the rest of my
body up through the opening in the floor
of the little house, I was reminded that this,
as with most treehouses, had obviously
been built for kids. And newsflash—
contrary to what you may have heard—I’m
not a kid. But I was determined. As I
emerged out of the hole and into the actual
treehouse, it did cross my mind that it was
going to be even more difficult to climb
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We celebrate Christmas because it is Jesus’ birthday.
We remember how much God loves us
and that He wants us to love Him, too.

God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that everyone who believes in him
may not perish but may have eternal life. Indeed, God did not send the Son into the world
to condemn the world, but in order that the world might be saved through him. Those
who believe in him are not condemned; but those who do not believe are condemned
already, because they have not believed in the name of the only Son of God. And this is
the judgment, that the light has come into the world, and people loved darkness rather
than light because their deeds were evil. For all who do evil hate the light and do not
come to the light, so that their deeds may not be exposed. But those who do what is true
come to the light, so that it may be clearly seen that their deeds have been done in God.
The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God.
Newness comes when God’s spirit stirs beyond everything that has been settled… it is
God’s spirit that begins something new when the world is exhausted, when our
imagination fails and our lives shut down in silence and despair.
God’s spirit stirred and caused something deeply new in the world. The healing,
transforming, creating wind of God has caused a new baby who will change everything
among us… The gift of Christmas contradicts everything we sense about our own life.
Our world feels unsavable, and here is the baby names Jesus, “Save.” Our world and our
lives often feel abandoned, and here is the baby named Immanuel, “God with us.” Be
ready to have your sense of the world contradicted by this gift from God. Rest on the new
promise from the angel that you may be safe and whole and generous.
A PRAYER FOR CHRISTMAS DAY
Coming Son of God, blowing spirit of God, Hovering Father of God, once
again you come to us in newness, stirring up beauty and life and love
beyond our calculations or control. May we be dazzled by the mystery of
your abundant generosity. May we rest in the promise, and may we share
the promise with a weary world. Amen.
Walter Brueggemann
Celebrating Abundance
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back down… but I’d think about that later. It was a bit of a tight fit, but just so you know,
it was worth the climb! And I did make it back out!

December 24
God sent his son, Jesus, his greatest gift, so that anyone
who believes in Him will have eternal live.

He’s here!
Everything was ready. The moment God had been waiting for was here at last! God was
coming to help his people, just as he promised in the beginning.
But how would he come? What would he be like? What would he do?
Mountains would have bowed down. Seas would have roared. Trees would have clapped
their hands. But the earth held its breath. As silent as snow falling, he came in. And when
no one was looking, in the darkness, he came.
From The Jesus Storybook Bible

______________________________

Have you ever been in a place where you just didn’t fit? Maybe, like me in the treehouse,
you physically didn’t fit. Or, maybe there have been other ways you didn’t fit. Maybe you
know what it’s like to feel like you didn’t fit in somewhere because of the way you were
dressed or you didn’t fit because you look and think and act differently from the folks
around you. Maybe, you just know what it feels like to be different. Sometimes, we simply
feel like an oddball in an unusual situation and we long to find a place where we fit—
where we belong and are accepted. Jesus certainly knew what that was like.
We’re all familiar with the part of his story that tells us there was no room for him to be
born. But think for a moment about the great challenge of squeezing the God of every
universe into the tiny, helpless body of a newborn baby. I would imagine that would give
new definition to feeling like you didn’t fit… “…And yet His incarnation was given a
way…” says artist and author Scott Erickson. “It’s interesting that the way Jesus came
into the world didn’t please anyone… While it’s true that His incarnation was sung by a
chorus of angelic hosts, His incarnation uncomfortably confronted many societal
assumptions as well. And yet His incarnation was given a way, and beloved, your
incarnation will be given a way too.”
Do you believe that, like Jesus, God created your inmost being? And you too were knit
together in your mother’s womb? And yes, even you are fearfully and wonderfully made?

"I am the light of the world.... " John 8:12
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
(influenced by “Tiger, Tiger in The Night” by William Blake)

“Your incarnation—the beginning of who you will become—may happen in the small
town where no one expects anything like that to be birthed, but it will not go unnoticed
by the heavenly hosts. In fact, they may even sing over it! A small group of people,
possibly strangers, will witness it and dance a jig because of it. Some elders in your
community may see your small incarnation and whisper prayers of thanksgiving for
witnessing your humble revelation. And later on, in a way you least expected,
international travelers may offer you precious gifts to carry you to the next phase of your
life.

Candle light burning bright
Penetrating darkest night.
Illumines shapes, shows the way
Dispels the fear till break of day.
Human Spirit burning bright,
Scattering fear’s darkest night.
Illumine hope, ignite the flame
Consuming self, wholeness gain.

“The story of Jesus’ incarnation did not come without complications, but God provided
room—a room—and the Giver of your incarnation will provide room for you too. It may
not be the one you imagined. Or the one that pleases everyone. And it may leave you
uninvited to your own family reunion. But it is the incarnation you have been given, and
it comes with good news of great joy.”

Holy Spirit constant bright
Warmth of love and truth and light
Burning Force, purging fire
Unite us all as we aspire.

May you, too, find great joy in this Advent and Christmas season and “May you receive
thanks for the gift of your incarnation.”

Refining fires, purging light
Enflames us all, restores the Sight
Encircling warmth, wholeness gain,
As we reach out to share the Flame.

Eli Withers
Quotes from Honest Advent by Scott Erickson
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Week One: November 29—December 5, 2020

December 23

Expecting

The wise men gave him gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh.

________________________________________________________________

November 29
Watch for this: A girl who is presently a virgin will get pregnant.
She’ll bear a son and name him Immanuel (God-With-Us).

SCANNING THE HORIZONS
Twenty-five years ago, childhood friends and I were lying in an open field in the
backcountry of New Mexico, gazing at the brilliant night sky. The sky was lit up as I’d
never seen before. On the east coast, we have so much light pollution that we’d never
seen the Milky Way with the naked eye. But on this one night, we were so far removed
from sources of light that we could see the billowy unfolding of the galaxy—star upon
star upon innumerable star. A faint voice called out from the row of guys laying in
sleeping bags upon the ground, “I wonder who will be the first to see a shooting star.”
Competition, that’s what we needed. A way to take in the view paired with a focused
attention on what is coming. Surely, we’ll see something unique tonight. Silence
descended on us as we tracked the sky waiting for the possible, for what we’ve only
heard about but never quite seen. Slowly, we fell asleep one by one. All that evening, the
waiting never got old.
During that first Christmas season, the people of God waited anxiously, searching for the
God who was to come. The Old Testament prophesied that God’s faithfulness would bear
fruit—a ruler would come. God would restore His people. The people waited, watched,
searched, desperation set in…when would God come? Where is God? They scanned the
horizons looking for God’s presence.
We join in the searching for God, even two thousand years later. Jesus, Immanuel, which
means God is With Us. We begin this Advent season on the search for God around us.
God, where are you? God, are you here, even now? May we, too, search the horizons
looking for the beautiful, unique sights of God’s presence.
Pastor Matt Winters
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Have you ever wondered about the gifts the Magi brought to Jesus? Gold might make some
sense to us, but why frankincense and myrrh? Why give expensive incense to a child?
From Matthew’s account of the Magi’s visit, we know these intelligent men had studied Old
Testament prophesy and correctly understood that Jesus was the Messiah, the King of the
Jews. It was customary to show honor to a king by bringing him expensive gifts, and
certainly Jesus was the most worthy King. But if Matthew found significance only in the fact
that the Magi had honored Jesus with very expensive gifts, he could have simply described
their gifts as being “costly” or “fit for a king.” Why did he name gold, frankincense and
myrrh specifically? Perhaps he found another layer of significance in these particular gifts
and wanted his readers to find it as well.
To the early readers of Matthew’s gospel, the mention of gold might have brought to mind
Solomon’s temple in all its splendor—particularly the Most Holy Place where the presence
of God dwelt, with its gold-covered walls and golden altar where the high priest offered
yearly sacrifices for the people (1Kgs 6:20-22, 8:11). The Magi’s gift of gold pointed to
Jesus’ divinity while also foreshadowing his coming death as the Ultimate Sacrifice for sin.
Frankincense was also used in Old Testament worship. In fact, it was part of a holy and
sacred blend of incense used in the Most Holy Place (Ex 30:34-38). This particular gift
reminds us of Jesus’s identity as our Holy God. But there’s more! According to the
International Standard Bible Encyclopedia, frankincense is made by cutting the trunk of a
balsam tree and allowing the sap to drain. The dried sap is then collected and crushed into a
powder. This process echoes Isaiah’s prophetic description of Christ’s work on the cross:
“But he was pierced for our transgressions; he was crushed for our iniquities; upon him was
the chastisement that brought us peace, and with his wounds we are healed (Is 53:5).”
Myrrh had several uses in Bible times, including anointing oil (Ex 30:23), a medication
mixed with wine to ease the suffering those being crucified (Mk 15:23), and embalming oil
(John 19:39). So when the Magi presented Jesus with myrrh, it pointed to important aspects
of Jesus’ life and death to come: He would be anointed by the Holy Spirit (Luke 4:18), he
would die by crucifixion, and he would be buried. Mark 15:23 gives us one other
interesting detail: Jesus refused to drink the wine mixed with myrrh when it was offered to
him on the cross. Only the true Messiah would have willingly borne the full horror of
crucifixion as atonement for our sins.
The gifts the Magi gave to young Jesus paint a beautiful picture of who Jesus is: the Holy
God who became the Perfect Sacrifice and bore the full punishment for our sins. This
Christmas season and every day, may we remember to honor Christ our King, God’s
Ultimate Gift to us.
Kim Brubaker
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When we don’t like the Word of God, we dilute the gospel into something insignificant.
We begin making more rules. We write lists of what we’re going to do in the future.
The Word of God is far more dangerous than that.
The Word of God changes are lives. It changes our lives now.
Love the Lord your God with all your heart and all your soul and all your mind.
Love your neighbor as yourself.
Follow me.
Go into all the world and preach the gospel.
Preach the good news to the poor. Feed my sheep. Preach Love. Preach Peace.
From Advent’s Alleluia to Easter’s Morning Light
by Ann Weems

December 22
When the wise men found baby Jesus,
they knelt down because Jesus was Christ the Lord.

THE WORD OF GOD (PART 3)

(But too often it feels like…)
Death has taken center stage, Hatred takes curtain call after curtain call.
Violence bows to the applause of the crowd,
waiting waiting waiting
for the Church of Jesus Christ to climb into its pulpit and preach the Word of God.
The Word of God is not War; The Word of God is Peace.
The Word of God is not Torture; The Word of God is Compassion.
The Word of God is not Hate; The Word of God is Love…
Our darkness begins where our covenant ends.
If the love of God is not written on our hearts, there is no covenant light,
and flailing in the dark gets us nowhere.
The miracle is, the stunning absurdity of the Gospel is,
that the people of God fell into a pit of darkness because they didn’t have the eyes
to see the light of God…
but our covenant God had compassion and hearing the cries of the people,
had pity on them and forgave them.
The world was created in miracles. Surely there are miracles yet to come.
If the people of God will open their hearts to the Word of God,
they will have the eyes to see the Light of the World.
From Advent’s Alleluia to Easter’s Morning Light
by Ann Weems
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November 30
The Lord says, “The time is coming when I will do the things I promised.
I made a special promise to the people of Israel and Judah.”

EXPECTING THE UNEXPECTED
Jeremiah 33:14
“The world waits for a miracle. The heart longs for a
little bit of hope. Oh come, oh come, Emmanuel. A
child prays for peace on Earth and she’s calling out
from a sea of hurt. Oh come, oh come, Emmanuel.”
These lyrics from “Light of the World” by Lauren
Daigle resonate in my headphones as I write today’s
advent devotional. The main theme of this beautiful
song is expectation. It represents waiting, with bated
breath, for the promised Savior to be born.

Noelle, Danny, Noah & Katherine Carroll
Photo credit: Patti Good

God even gave us a sneak peek into His plans in the
Old Testament when the prophet Jeremiah foretold of amazing news in verse 33:14, “The
Lord said, ‘The time is coming when I will fulfill the promise that I made to the people of
Israel and Judah.’” Promise. The word itself represents hope, strength, and loyalty. Like
the oath that a bride and groom vow on their wedding day to be there for one another
through sickness and health, in good times and bad, this verse gives believers hope that
God has something very special up His sleeve and we just need to wait for the unveiling.
Personally, the promise that God will fulfill His plans not only for the world, but for each
of us as well, is the hope I cling to when I’m uncertain if I can see past the endless
assignments, readings and practicums that grad school brings. Just when I thought God
had answered all my prayers of our sweet family of four (and three fur babies), He
laughed because He wasn’t done yet. He promised just a few chapters before today’s verse
that He has “plans to give [us] a hope and a future.” Little did I know that that future
would be returning back to school while working full time and being a wife, mother,
daughter, sister and friend.
My favorite verse, Hebrews 11:1 says, “Faith is being sure of what we hope for and
certain of what we do not see.” Though sometimes in life we cannot see past each day we
go through, God wants us to keep pressing on to reach the next hour. Every tick of the
second hand of the clock is a victory because it is one step closer to the promise God has
for us that is just on the horizon. Therefore, with caffeine in my hand, and the vision of
my future teacher self in the forefront of my mind, I will press on these next two years
5
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Week One: Expecting

for the promise that God has for me.
“Light of the World” ends with the lyrics, “for all who wait, for all who hunger, for all
who’ve prayed, for all who wonder, behold your King, behold Messiah, Emmanuel,
Emmanuel.” As Advent season begins, may we have the wonder of children in our hearts
as we quiet our souls for the expected and unexpected this season.
Noelle Carroll

December 21
After Jesus was born, wise men came following a star and looking for baby Jesus.

THE WORD OF GOD (PART 2)

Art: Ethan Hartman
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Return to me, God said. Over and over and over again
Return to me. God sent prophets to tell the people to return to God,
but just as Cain hated Abel, the people in the world hated each other and wars began
and God’s people still would not return,
return to covenant living return to the way of life that God had offered.
God asked for justice and mercy and humbleness,
but the people of the world wanted justice for themselves and mercy for themselves
and anything but humbleness.
God had promised not to send another flood.
Besides, God loved the people still even though they walked in darkness,
so God sent a great Light, the Word of God Incarnate.
We know the story. Even though God kept covenant on behalf of the people,
even though Jesus walked on this earth, even though he is the Way, the Truth,
and the life, the world knew him not.
We know the story. The people didn’t want to share their bread and their wine.
The people didn’t want to love one another.
And so they crucified the only One who was Love.
The angels wept.
But still God loved the people. And forgave them. Jesus was resurrected.
And the Holy Spirit was sent to guide the church of Jesus Christ.
Why then is the world today in such darkness?
Why do we open our newspapers and read stories
and see photos of the manifestations of hatred?
Why does blood cover our TVs? Why are the sick not healed?
Why are the poor not fed? not housed? Why are children abused?
Why are the weak exploited?
On and on and on… Terror and violence…
Where is the Church of Jesus Christ?
It’s about Jesus… It’s always been about Jesus.
In the beginning was the Word and the Word was God
But the world has a way of creating God in its own image.
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Until, that is, somebody left the door open in paradise,
and Death walked on stage and turned off the light.
Somebody or somebodies thought they didn’t have to listen to God,
thought they didn’t need to keep covenant.
Call them by whatever names you like:
Adam, Eve, the neighborhood snake; it’s all the same.
God’s people had been entrusted with earth and stars
and all living things, and yet it wasn’t enough.
Something gnawed away at the souls of God’s people
and they broke covenant… right there in the beginning…
and again… and again… and again.
Somebody or somebodies wanted to be in charge.
Somebody or somebodies wanted to be God’s favorite.
Somebody or somebodies wanted to be God.
Somebody or somebodies didn’t like diversity.
They wanted everybody to be like they were.
Killing was born and hatred and greed and deception
and suspicion and hard-heartedness and mean-spiritedness and distrust
and power grabbing and jealousy and prejudice.
The people off God had chosen Death instead of Life.
God was grieved to the heart.
From Advent’s Alleluia to Easter’s Morning Light
by Ann Weems
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December 1
God asked one of his angels to take a message to a girl named Mary.
So an angel named Gabriel went to Mary and said, “Hello! God is with you!”

God’s divine power has given us everything we need for life and goodness (II Peter 1:3).
I want to encourage you to spend some quiet time each day in this Advent season singing
(or reading) these profoundly hopeful words Julian of Norwich heard from Jesus in a
time of deep distress: “All will be well, all will be well, and all manner of things will be
well.”

As you do this, one of the questions that may arise is, how long will it be until all manner
of things will be well in our troubled world? You are, perhaps, as impatient as I for the
Kingdom of God to come on earth as it is in heaven. Waiting may have turned to
weariness. At this point, please get your Bible and read these verses from the epistle of II
Peter: 1:3, 3:8-9 and 3:14-15. Think with me about the guidance they offer us as we
wait on God in these days.
First, know that “God’s divine power has given us everything we need for life and
goodness” (II Peter 1:3). Everything about Advent and Christmas points toward this
truth—our God is a gift-giver. From the gifts of life in a paradise for the original family,
to the gift of a son to Abram and Sarai, to the gift of God’s own beloved Son who also
“gave gifts to human-kind” (Ephesians 4:8), a consistent theme of the scriptures is about
God’s generosity as a giver. So, it is significant that Peter reminded his readers that God
has given us everything we need for life and goodness.
This is good to remember because we take so much for granted in the daily rounds of our
lives—where the water we drink originates and how it gets to our homes and the process
of its being made safe for our use; how the food we eat comes to us and the sacrifices of
vegetables, fruit, fish, fowl and animals (if we are not vegetarian) it requires; how it all
7
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must be harvested, cleaned, shipped and distributed, so that God’s “daily bread” can
reach our tables; how the clothes we wear are made possible by people who work long
and hard (often for minimal pay) so we can enjoy them. Do you see what I am getting
at? God who has “richly given us all things to enjoy” (I Timothy 6:17) has, as it were,
provided a whole host of agents who have made these gifts available to us. We are
dependent on countless numbers of our fellow human beings who serve at the pleasure
of our gracious God to enrich our lives physically and spiritually. Gratitude is our proper
response. A friend, Janina Greene, put it this way: “Someone once said: ‘Gratitude is
altitude.’ Gratitude raises us up to God in whom we live and move and have our being.
Gratitude raises our consciousness level. It is a form of prayer.”
Second, know that God’s timetable is quite different from our own (II Peter 3:8-9). God’s
patience with us—allowing time for our spiritual development—requires repentance on
our part and patience with the divine process of recreation. Indeed, according to the
Apostle Paul, the whole creation is aching for the renewal of its health and well-being
(Romans 8:19). The real question is not how long this will take but how faithful we will
be as God’s agents of redemption and change.
The third passage reminds us that as we wait for God’s ultimate intervention in our
history and in our world, we have a calling to fulfill: “While you are waiting for these
things, strive to be found by him at peace, without spot or blemish” (II Peter 3:14-15). If
you think that’s a pretty tall order, it is. But according to Jesus, “With God all things are
possible to the one who believes” (Mark 9:23). Opening ourselves to God in repentance
and faith makes way for God to take care of the spots and blemishes in our lives. Advent
provides us the opportunity to be still and know God and to prepare ourselves to receive
all that God provides for “life and goodness.” If we will trust these promises and
sincerely seek to incorporate them into our living, we may share Julian’s confidence that
“All manner of things will be well.”
Tom Reynolds
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________________________________________________________________

December 20
After the angels left, the shepherds found baby Jesus in a manger,
just as the angel told them. The shepherds told everyone about Jesus.

THE WORD OF GOD (PART 1)
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God…
All things were made through the Word, and without the Word was not anything made
that was made.
In a wave of wonder, in an extravaganza of imagination, in roar of deafening waters,
in a drum roll of thunder, God said let there be Light!
and the dazzling sun of Day made her entrance, singing her song of Life.
Then in a stunning display of fireworks, lightning leaping in bolts,
stars hurling through ink black sky,
moon floating above, the Light of Night took her bow.
The stage was set.
Right from the beginning the Word was there with God. The Word was God.
And without the Word not anything was made that was made.
Day and Night, darkness and light, waters and land,
trees and living plants, animals and birds, and people, all created by God.
Right from the beginning the word of God was spoken in miracles.
Right from the beginning, in the light of God’s love, the people of God
were created for covenant keeping.
I will be your God and you will be my people.
Right from the beginning God’s people were invited to walk in the way of the Word.
God saw that it was good. It was very good.
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heartbreak, rejection, and being sold out by your friends, because love is also the
animating source that brings about all the wonderful things in the incarnation, like
companionship, joy, healing, wholeness, and being seen and known in the world.”
Next week’s theme in our Advent Journal is worshiping. May we follow the path of the
shepherds and the wisemen to Jesus and not hold ourselves back, but offer up our whole
selves as Jesus himself taught us, when we arrive to worship him on Christmas Day.
Eli Withers
Quotes from Honest Advent by Scott Erickson

December 2
Mary was afraid because she had never seen an angel before.
But the angel Gabriel said, “Don’t be afraid, Mary.
God loves you and is going to give you a baby boy, and you can call him Jesus.”

God takes 40 weeks to create a human life in the incubator of a mother’s body. As the
tendons are woven around the joints and the lungs find strength to eventually breathe
air, the parents wait with anticipation to meet their new child: choosing a name, stocking
up on supplies, and reading about what to expect in those first sleepless months of
parenthood. It is a grace from God that their journey takes the better part of a year.
So, too, grace is in Advent, a season pregnant with the purpose of intentional delay. More
than 2,000 years after the historic event of Jesus’s birth, we live in a world where Christ
already lived. But we still wait until all things will be fully redeemed and made new. The
world is not as it should be. Not yet. We wait in the shadows for God’s full redemption
and perfect light that are promised.
Advent is a small, annual remembrance of our greater waiting for the complete
fulfillment of Christ’s life on earth: that the world might be redeemed. In this season, we
wait for Christmas, we also wait with an even greater hope for the earth.
From Shadow & Light
by Tsh Oxendreider

All around us we observe a pregnant creation. The difficult times of pain throughout the
world are simply birth pangs. But it’s not only around us; it’s within us. The Spirit of God
is arousing us within. We’re also feeling the birth pangs. These sterile and barren bodies
of ours are yearning for full deliverance. That is why waiting does not diminish us, any
more than waiting diminishes a pregnant mother. We are enlarged in the waiting. We, of
course, don’t see what is enlarging us. But the longer we wait, the larger we become, and
the more joyful our expectancy. Romans 12:22-25, The Message
Art: Raleigh Hartman
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December 19

December 3
The angel Gabriel also told Mary that
Jesus will grow up to be a great king forever and ever.

POEM TO GOD
Jesus is needed masks are too
But in the end we all focus on you
The earth is round waters are blue
But it became wonderful when there came you
You came with the need to help everyone around you.
Olivia Hartman

Art: Kelly Breeden
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Suddenly there was a whole bunch of angels around the shepherds.
The angels were singing “Glory to God and peace on earth.”

Meanwhile, the eleven disciples were on their way to Galilee, headed for the mountain
Jesus had set for their reunion. The moment they saw him they worshiped him. Some,
though, held back, not sure about worship, about risking themselves totally. Jesus,
undeterred, went right ahead and gave his charge: “God authorized and commanded me
to commission you: Go out and train everyone you meet, far and near, in this way of life,
marking them by baptism in the threefold name: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Then
instruct them in the practice of all I have commanded you. I’ll be with you as you do this,
day after day after day, right up to the end of the age. Matthew 28.16-20 (MSG)
Eugene Peterson’s The Message presents The Great Commission to us just a bit differently
than other translations of Scripture. Those who had been following Jesus so closely were
no doubt living in a whirlwind of emotions and chaos and uncertainty. They had, after
all, just witnessed a devastating betrayal, gruesome death, a long Saturday of waiting and
then finally, the unbelievable experience of his resurrection and walking among them
once again. As the disciples were heading toward the place to which Jesus had called
them, some of them, when they saw him, worshiped him. But, as Peterson says, “Some,
though, held back, not sure about worship, about risking themselves totally.” We can
only really guess at what caused some of the disciples to hold back. Sometimes, it’s just
challenging for us to put ourselves out there and enter into a place of vulnerability. But
have you ever thought about worship in terms of vulnerability?
Real worship happens when we bring our full and complete selves to God… when we
bring all that we are—everything that we like to share about ourselves as well as
everything we’d rather keep deeply hidden—and we lay it all on the altar. Real worship
happens when we give of ourselves deeply that our God will be glorified and we will
experience God in a new way. And Jesus, himself, taught us how to do that.
When Jesus stepped out of heaven and into a human body, he taught us vulnerability to
the extreme. He allowed us to see him… really see him. “Heaven came down and glory
filled my soul.” Artist and poet Scott Erickson describes it this way, “Incarnation is the
process of becoming seen. To be seen is to allow yourself to be known. To be known is to
risk being loved… or not.” Erickson goes on to say, “One of the invitations of Advent is
the contemplation of God being seen… and because seen, to also be touched, loved, held
and known?” And so, what does that mean for you and I? “May it be known that the
Giver of existence took the same risk we all have to take daily—to be seen and known as
the person we really are. The risk of the incarnation is the risk of love. And love risks
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Week One: Expecting

Week Three: Hoping

December 18

God sent an angel to the shepherds, and told them “Don’t be afraid!
Today, a Savior has been born. You will find the baby lying in a manger.

I have told you these things, so that in me you may have peace. In this world you will
have trouble. But take heart! I have overcome the world. John 16:33 (NIV)
I ran across a reference to this passage a couple of days ago and it struck a chord with
me. Such a loving and encouraging message Jesus gave his disciples in the Upper Room
just before his arrest.
I don’t get upset when someone wishes me “Happy Holidays” or “Happy Hanukkah,” I
simply respond with my preference of “Merry Christmas.” After all, December 25th is
when, we as Christians, joyously celebrate the birth of our savior Jesus Christ. For many
people, especially this year, Christmas may not be a very happy or merry time.
Those who have lost their jobs and are struggling financially may be stressed as our
senses are assaulted with the trappings of a materialistic emphasis on Christmas.
Christmas may be emotional for many individuals that lost loved ones this year who
passed away, isolated and alone. The season may bring memories of past times spent
together, making a once happy time sad and depressing. People who have lost their
homes to raging wildfires or catastrophic weather events may be in despair as they are
homeless, wondering what to do next or where to spend the night.

December 4
Mary told the angel Gabriel that this made her very happy,
and the angel went away.

I presume most of us would invite a divine annunciation. To have some otherworldly
being deliver a message from the Almighty sounds like everything we’ve been hoping
for… How often do we anguish over life decisions and direction, and how incredible
would it be to receive a definitive answer from the Lord of Lords!
But the rub of revelation is that it’s a transformation you’re not in charge of. We all have
areas in which we would love transformation… But it seems that revelation doesn’t
transform the places you want to transform; it transforms all the things you dreamed and
planned for your best-case scenario… Revelation is a hard gift to receive. You must give
up everything else to receive it—like finding a treasure in a field and selling everything
you have so you can get that treasure.
But then again, she who is willing to accept the cost of revelation finds herself in the
deepest of stories. Stories that are so mysterious, divine, and human that we still tell them
today.
May you receive the light of divine annunciation in the flames of your best-laid plans.
from Honest Advent
by Scott Erickson

During this Advent season many will need to hear
words of hope, encouragement, and assurance of his
presence. As a young man, that tiny little baby born
in Bethlehem thousands of years ago, told us we
would have troubles but that He had overcome the
world. We need to share the message with those who
are anxious that God is with always with us and pray
that they find peace in Jesus Christ. Do you know
someone who needs to hear?
Deb Propst
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December 17

December 5
Then Mary went to visit her friend, Elizabeth.
God told Elizabeth that Mary was going to have baby Jesus.

There were shepherds with their sheep in the fields nearby.

A CALENDAR OF REMEMBRANCES
I can still remember the excitement when I was expecting my firstborn, Trace, nine years
ago. I waited until I was a couple months in and then I planned a get-together with my
three very best friends so I could share my big news with them. They were all so excited
and surprised! I was the first friend in our group to be expecting a baby. It was a joyous
feeling to have my girlfriends share in the excitement with me, answer their questions,
and just marvel at the miracle that was growing in my body.
Because I had that experience, I can just imagine what it was like for Mary to visit her
cousin and friend, Elizabeth. Although I expect they had even more excitement between
them because Elizabeth was finally with child in her old age, and Mary was expecting the
Son of God! I wonder what that “girl talk” must have been like!
Today, I encourage you to thank God specifically for your best friends. Friends who have
done life with you, who have been there in the good times and the difficult times. Maybe
even give them a call or text them and plan a get-together to celebrate your friendship.
Use today to harness extra gratitude for those God-given friendships in your life.
Rev. Katelyn Belcher

12

“Off to one side sits a group of
shepherds. They sit silently on the
floor, perhaps perplexed, perhaps
in awe, no doubt in amazement.
Their night watch had been
interrupted by an explosion of
light from heaven and a
symphony of angels. God goes to
those who have time to hear him
–and so on this cloudless night he
went to simple shepherds.”
~ Max Lucado
We saw them! We actually saw the shepherds in the hills of Judah, tending their flocks of
sheep. In 2017, over twenty of our church family went to visit the Holy Lands. This was
the trip of a lifetime, a pilgrimage to see Biblical sights such as Jerusalem, Bethlehem, the
Mount of Olives, the Garden of Gethsemane, and the Sea of Galilee. We walked the Via
Delarosa. We followed the footsteps of Jesus, and we were touched and amazed!
The image we saw of the shepherds with their sheep had not changed in over 2000 years.
We were given a glimpse into the book of Luke and these special messengers chosen by
God to bear witness to the birth of God’s son, Jesus. Little did those shepherds long ago
understand what a privilege they were given and how special it was that God chose
them—the lowly, the outcasts.
Let us take away two things from this brief passage and pastoral scene. First, the
shepherds were keeping watch. Let us be vigilant in “seeing” God at work around us.
Second, God used the “least of these.” When we feel unworthy of what God calls us to do,
remember He loves us dearly, and we are fashioned in His image.
Mary and Ron Smith
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Week Three: Hoping

December 16
Mary and Joseph were very happy. They named the baby Jesus.

Week Two: December 6—December 12, 2020

'VMýMMJOH
________________________________________________________________

Every year as I hear the Christmas story read or see it performed, a new element is
brought out. Usually the concept is something I know but have never really considered
before.
Recently our church performed a Christmas play and our own bubbly college student,
Erin Waddell, played the role of Mary. At some point during the play Erin, as Mary,
giggled! “Oh, no,” I thought, “That is all wrong! How could she have let herself giggle?”
But I thought about it some more and realized she was completely right in her portrayal.
Most scholars agree that Mary was probably 13 or 14 years old when Gabriel came to
her. How many 13 or 14 year old girls do you know who don’t ever giggle?! I thought
about all the classical paintings and other depictions of Mary I have seen and realized
they all show her as very mature and sedate. The young Mary was holy and righteous,
but that doesn’t mean she never giggled.
Let the good news of Jesus’ birth fill you with joy and laughter this Christmas!
Betty Ecklund

December 6
Mary was so happy that she sang a special song to God.
Mary sang “Thank you God for giving me this baby.”

Mary was asked to literally carry and deliver the love of God to a planet in dire need of
such a thing. She willingly accepted the collateral damage of bearing goodness in a time
and place in which doing so would prove difficult.
You and I get to play a similar role in this moment in the story of the planet, a place
burdened with sadness and disconnect. We are similarly pregnant with a capacity to
bring peace and kindness and healing. Today, think about the character traits of Jesus
that resonate most deeply with you (especially those that seem lacking in the world), and
realize that these are what you are invited to birth into the world: compassion,
forgiveness, courage, honesty. Let goodness form within you today, and find a way to
release it to the world.
From Low—An Honest Advent Devotional
by John Pavlovitz

Art: Leigha Winters
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December 7

December 15

Joseph was going to be Mary’s husband, but he was worried about
Mary having a baby, and so he decided that he wouldn’t marry her after all.

While Mary and Joseph were in the stable, their baby was born.
They wrapped the baby in a blanket and put him in a manger,
which is where the hay is put for the animals.

“It seems like it’s only in the telling of the story of Jesus’ birth that we get any real picture
of Joseph. He cares for Mary, and his plan to separate from her secretly was so he
wouldn’t disgrace her name. We know he’s got some royal blood, being in the Davidic
line, and that’s what brings them to Jerusalem during the census. He listens to the voice
of God and makes life-altering decisions because of this. He’s a carpenter, an artisan, and
a provider to a family of many kids. He seems like a great guy. I wonder what Jesus thinks
of him…
“It’s a wonder that we are our own person, but we can see so much of our parents in
ourselves in the way we act and look. Their imprint is unquestionable, whether we like it
or not.
“It’s weird because family is something you don’t get any choice in. You just appear in an
inherent connection with these other people for the rest of your life. You can have closer
relationships with other individuals, but it’s only a very small group of people in all the
world who will be your family, and an even smaller group you will call your parents…
and for good or for ill, your parents will forever be your parents.”
Certainly, Jesus learned from Joseph. He learned how to be a carpenter. He learned how
to create and he learned to provide. Likely, he learned how to be a parent, in part, from
Joseph.
“Jesus Christ died as a single man with no kids. And yet this prophetic word calls Him
‘Everlasting Father.’ … let us sit with the wonder of His name… Jesus—the One who is,
and who was, and who is to come—is forever relationally a child of parents. He had
parents. He has parents. They will forever be His parents… And… Christ is forever a
parent to all of creation. In his first chapter, the gospel writer John proclaims, ‘All things
came into being through Him, and apart from Him nothing came into being that has
come into being.’ Everything is relationally tied to Him. Including us. We can never not
be tied to him…
“Jesus can never stop having a father, and He can never stop being a Father. And of all
the titles we could have given Him, apparently ‘Father’ was one of the ones we needed the
most.
“May you live into your true inheritance as the beloved offspring of the Maker of all
things.”
Quotes from Honest Advent
by Scott Erickson
14

THE MANGER: SUSTENANCE FOR US ALL
I think back to October 10, 2012 and January 30, 2015, the days my girls were born.
Leigha and Samantha were born in a comfortable, quiet, warm setting swaddled in fleece
blankets and laid to rest in a safe and stable bassinet. When Jesus was born, Mary did not
lay him in the bed she envisioned; rather, she laid him in a manger (Luke 2:7). The word
manger comes from the Latin word munducare, which means “to eat.” Not something
one would put on their registry as the first place for their precious babe to lay. A manger
is a wooden or stone feeding trough or food box that would often hold hay for larger
farm animals such as cattle, horses, and/or donkeys. Often times, mangers were located
wherever livestock were kept, places like stables or caves. Shepherds and farmers were
sure to keep the manger well-supplied with hay so their animals would never go hungry.
When Mary and Joseph arrived in Bethlehem, there was no room for them at any inn,
due to the census and high-volume crowds. Being ever-so-resourceful, Joseph sought
lodging wherever he could find for his Mary and baby. Time was of the essence and he
stumbled across a cave where animals were staying. When Jesus was born, Mary would
not have wanted to lay her precious infant on the hard, cold, stone floor. Instead, she
had to make do with what was available and the manger proved to be a convenient
alternative. The hay was soft and off the ground, which offered warmth and safety.
Jesus being laid in a manger is of no accident but a birth of divine intervention. Animals
go to the manger for physical food. Yet with Jesus lying on the hay, we come to the
manger for spiritual food. Jesus has an infinite
storehouse of nourishment available, and God’s spiritual
food that is available any time. Jesus feeds us with his
Word.
Let us remember this season that the manger is a
momentous sign that Jesus is sustenance for us. Jesus
born on that first Christmas is food for our souls. Let us
come to the Manger! Let us be fed!
Jessica Winters
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December 14
Finally, a man at one of the hotels told Mary and Joseph
they could stay in his stable, which is like a barn, where the animals sleep.

When I begin to consider Christmas of 2020, my mind immediately goes to how very
different it will be—the things I will not be able to do this year, due to our pandemic,
which I’ve always enjoyed so much and will so miss. I’m thinking of things like a
crowded house with traditional family and friends gathering around, preparing and
presenting a lovely meaningful choir cantata, attending local musical concerts such as
Shenandoah Valley Children’s Choir and presentations at the Forbes Theater, and maybe
even Sight and Sound’s Christmas story. But then the humbling thought comes to mind
that Christmas isn’t about me!
It seems that first Christmas was celebrated in less than the most favorable of
circumstances as well. When I think that the Son of the Most High God and Creator of
the universe didn’t have the very best accommodations in the world in which to be born,
but in a stable, it’s unimaginable really. Jesus was born in a stable. A STABLE?!? With a
feed box for a crib! Why would God not choose to have his son born in the very best of
settings? And scriptures don’t record any resentment on the part of Mary and Joseph,
even though they knew how very special this child was—Savior of the World! Pride is
just not present in that picture. Humility is. And hope is.
So why would God choose this setting? They did have hotels, and God could certainly
have made it possible for Jesus to be born in one of them! And he came as one of us—a
human, one who serves as well as saves. Maybe there’s a bigger picture being painted.
What might he be teaching us? Maybe it’s that we’re a part of a bigger picture as well,
and that there’s more to this picture than our own comfort and personal agendas. Might
it be that our God values simplicity and humility over lavishness, or that he wants our
celebrations of him to mainly take place in our hearts, or that He sometimes takes us to
places we wouldn’t choose in order to receive the blessings we need? I’m certainly not
suggesting that he created the situation we’re experiencing, but I bet he won’t let it be
here without some blessings and lessons to be learned. Maybe we need to be content
regardless of what kind of “stable” in which we find ourselves. Against the backdrop of
2020 chaos in a world of a pandemic and politics, nothing can stop our fixed and
promised HOPE—unless it’s our own loss of focus. Our HOPE is in this child—our hope
and promise of peace, joy, love, God with us, and everlasting life.
I’m thinking of a LIGHT shining brightest in darkness, and “The HOPES and FEARS of all
the years are met in Thee tonight.”
Maybe we need to spend this Christmas with our promised HOPE, and with the Jesus
kind of HUMILITY. You know, as if we were “born in a barn.”
Sharon Wampler
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December 8
One night, Joseph had a dream, an angel told him, “Don’t be afraid, Joseph.
God has given Mary the baby. You should marry her.
You will name the baby Jesus.”

THE ANNUNCIATION TO JOSEPH
In a Book of Hours created in France in the Middle Ages, there is a depiction of the
Nativity that I love. In the foreground, Joseph holds the newborn Jesus on his lap. They
lean their heads close toward one another as the donkey and the ox—those animals of the
manger who appear in every medieval depiction of Jesus’ arrival—look on. In the
background, spent from her labor, Mary is in bed, happily reading a book… Mary was
not the only one who chose to leave the life she had thought would be hers. In choosing
Mary and her child, in welcoming the Word into his life, Joseph had his own threshold to
cross, his own radical yes to say to God. Perhaps on the night of Jesus’ birth, Joseph lifted
up a father’s Magnificat in syllables lost to us; perhaps, in a shelter far from home, he
wove them into a lullaby for his chosen child.
What are you choosing this day? In your waking, in your dreaming, how are you
listening for and attending to the messages and the invitations that are waiting for you?
A PRAYER FOR CHOOSING
What we choose
changes us.
Who we love
transforms us.
How we create
remakes us.
Where we live
reshapes us.
So in all our choosing,
O God, make us wise;
in all our loving,
O Christ, make us bold;
in all our creating,
O Spirit, give us courage;
in all our living
may we become whole.
15
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Week Two: Fulfilling

December 9
When Joseph woke up, he remembered what the angel said
and he and Mary got married.

Week Three: December 13—December 19, 2020

Hoping
________________________________________________________________

PSALM OF A STORY OF LOVE
A mission accomplished as a specimen,
One more soul sanctioned by the Spirit.
Is he one more creation,
Sentenced to the morbid, which he is destined?
A fetus born to a world of despair,
Nothing beholds him more than the lunacy of desperation.
Is he one more joined to the brotherhood,
The brotherhood of doomed mortality and the looming fire of destruction?
Inferior brethren trapped in a war between supernatural forces,
Present in the realms of superior foes.
Which power shall prevail?
Ultimately win one more out of the multitudes out of the horizon?
Why would a father condemn one child to come into a world possessed by evil?
Let him dance on the beam between the high places?
The answer—to love,
To fulfill the grand, sacred story of wondrous love.
Carry my crippled self into the Holy Place of Your Dwelling,
Comfort and renew me with Your Divine Love.
For your divine love is your greatest promise,
As I hunger and thirst to see Your Promises.
Yes, my other senses may be exemplary,
Colors are bright, Taste buds dance,
Olfactories retract, Tympanies resonate, Epidermis senses touch,
but through my own spectacles I cannot see.
How I yearn to be filled by the Spirit!
How I long for these blind eyes of flesh to see the light of Your Glory!
How I long for these deaf ears to hear of Your Living Proclamation!
How I long for these mute lips to speak of Your Holy Grace and Truth!
16

December 13
In Bethlehem, they tried to find a place to sleep, but all the hotels were full.
There was no room left for Mary and Joseph and the donkey.

BEING A DONKEY
“I, said the donkey, shaggy and brown. I carried His mother up hill and down. I carried
His mother to Bethlehem town. I said the donkey, shaggy and brown.”
I love the song, “The Friendly Beasts” - the touching eagerness of the animals to bring
their gifts to the Baby Jesus, to play their part, however humble.
A humble task, in this case, but not an easy one. It was a trip of about 90 miles that took
possibly a week. And that “uphill and down” we sing about—mostly uphill—about
1,400 feet of it. Then think about a possible trip to see Elizabeth a few months
earlier. And the flight to Egypt afterwards. Poor donkey.
In fact, the Bible does not explicitly say Mary rode on a donkey, but many scholars
believe that she would have. Thus, “There was no room left for Mary, Joseph and the
donkey” in today’s telling of the story. I like to think that a place for the donkey was on
someone’s mind. There is kindness and gratitude and humility in that.
How interesting that the resting place they finally found in Bethlehem was a donkey’s
natural home. It is almost as if old shaggy and brown said, “Did anyone ever think
about the possibility of a stable? I don’t mind sharing.”
In a bookend to Luke’s gospel story, a donkey returns to the narrative as the animal Jesus
chooses to ride into Jerusalem at the beginning of Holy Week. Imagine the donkey
hearing Jesus’ disciples say, “The Lord has need of this animal.” Once again, the donkey
comes through, doing what he does best.
In coming year, when and where might we hear God say “I have need of you”? May we
respond patiently and obediently, like the donkey, however humble the task, however
long the journey.
Gary Ritcher
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December 12

It was a very long walk, so they decided to take a donkey with them,
so Mary could sit on it and rest. After a very long time, Mary and Joseph and
the donkey finally got to Bethlehem.

IN SEARCH OF OUR KNEELING PLACES

How I long to smell the sweetness of Your Goodness,
How I long for this brute to read thru the Your Story of Your Greatness,
How I long for my mind to discern Your Wisdom and Revelation,
How I long to know You by thy Holy Trinity!
How I long to taste the flavors and delicacies of Your Creation,
How I long to touch the vapor, chase the wind, capture the dust of
Your Everlasting Power,
How I long to declare the sovereignty of Your Right and Left,
How I yearn to be comforted by your blanket of Your Affection!
You are our holy measuring totem called The Christ,
You are the Messianic gift of our deliverance,
You are the finite solution to the perfect algorithm of life,
You are the Infinite Love, our Lamb, for us to wed and to miraculously transcend.

In each heart lies a Bethlehem,
an inn where we must ultimately answer
whether there is room or not.
When we are Bethlehem-bound
we experience our own advent in his.
When we are Bethlehem-bound
we can no longer look the other way
conveniently not seeing stars,
not hearing angel voices.
We can no longer excuse ourselves by busily
tending our sheep or our kingdoms.
This Advent let's go to Bethlehem
and see this thing that the Lord has made known to us.
In the midst of shopping sprees
let's ponder in our hearts the Gift of Gifts.
Through the tinsel
let's look for the gold of the Christmas Star.
In the excitement and confusion, in the merry chaos
let's listen for the brush of angels' wings.
This Advent, let's go to Bethlehem
and find our kneeling places.

I shall know of Your Tender Mercies, by the holiness of the Holy,
by the Sacrifice of Your Pure Grace and Justification,
Oh how you love me, my Adonai!
by Your Promise of Love you make known Your Divine Timeline,
Your Glory and Love shall prevail,
by Your Divinity of the universal design of life, for that is minute of
Your Eternal Glory,
And may it be Your Promise of the splendor of the heavens forever!
How I long to know of Your Complex Mysteries, Coded Revelations,
and Glorious Wonders,
to perceive in clarity only Your Voice,
And at your sight of Your Presence I be deemed worthy,
to be touched by Your Gentle Stillness,
And to be able to fathom wholly the story of Your Magnificence!
Katherine Archibold

From Kneeling in Bethlehem
by Ann Weems
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December 10

December 11

One day, a man named Caesar Augustus made a rule that all the people had to be
counted. So, all the people had to go back to the town where they were born.

Joseph and Mary lived in the town of Nazareth, but they had to walk
all the way to the town of Bethlehem, because Joseph was born in Bethlehem.

Genealogies, genealogies! Today you can send in a sample of your DNA and find out to
whom you are related. Maybe it’s someone rich or famous!
The Jews of Jesus’ time were also very interested in their ancestors. They kept meticulous
records so that they could trace their line back to the founders of their faith. The opening
of Matthew records the genealogy of Jesus through His father Joseph. Luke also records
Jesus’ genealogy in chapter 3, verses 23-38. It used to be thought that one genealogy was
Joseph’s and the other was Mary’s but recently scholars think they are both Joseph’s even
though there are slight variations. So what about Mary? What is her lineage? We know
that she is related to Elizabeth who is descended from the daughters of Aaron, the high
priest.
Today we think in terms of DNA and genes but in Jesus’ day you were related by your
family. Adopted children were completely part of the family. So we see that Jesus’ lineage
is quite possibly the perfect blending of priest and king as He is descended from King
David and possibly Aaron. In Psalm 110, David proclaims the coming Messiah to be ruler
and priest forever. We can celebrate that our Priest and King has come!

BLESSING TO SUMMON REJOICING

Those who go out weeping, bearing the seed for sowing,
shall come home with shouts of joy, carrying their sheaves. Psalm 126.6
When your weeping has watered the earth.
When the storm has been long and the night and the season of your sorrowing.
When you have seemed an exile from your life,
lost in the far country, a long way from where your comfort lies.
When the sound of splintering and fracture haunts you.
When despair attends you. When lack. When trouble.
When fear. When pain. When empty. When lonely.
When too much of what depletes you and not enough of what restores and rests you.
Then let there be rejoicing. Then let there be dreaming.
Let there be laughter in your mouth and on your tongue shouts of joy.
Let the seeds soaked by tears turn to grain, to bread, to feasting.
Let there be coming home.

Betty Ecklund
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One day, a man named Caesar Augustus made a rule that all the people had to be
counted. So, all the people had to go back to the town where they were born.

Joseph and Mary lived in the town of Nazareth, but they had to walk
all the way to the town of Bethlehem, because Joseph was born in Bethlehem.

Genealogies, genealogies! Today you can send in a sample of your DNA and find out to
whom you are related. Maybe it’s someone rich or famous!
The Jews of Jesus’ time were also very interested in their ancestors. They kept meticulous
records so that they could trace their line back to the founders of their faith. The opening
of Matthew records the genealogy of Jesus through His father Joseph. Luke also records
Jesus’ genealogy in chapter 3, verses 23-38. It used to be thought that one genealogy was
Joseph’s and the other was Mary’s but recently scholars think they are both Joseph’s even
though there are slight variations. So what about Mary? What is her lineage? We know
that she is related to Elizabeth who is descended from the daughters of Aaron, the high
priest.
Today we think in terms of DNA and genes but in Jesus’ day you were related by your
family. Adopted children were completely part of the family. So we see that Jesus’ lineage
is quite possibly the perfect blending of priest and king as He is descended from King
David and possibly Aaron. In Psalm 110, David proclaims the coming Messiah to be ruler
and priest forever. We can celebrate that our Priest and King has come!

BLESSING TO SUMMON REJOICING

Those who go out weeping, bearing the seed for sowing,
shall come home with shouts of joy, carrying their sheaves. Psalm 126.6
When your weeping has watered the earth.
When the storm has been long and the night and the season of your sorrowing.
When you have seemed an exile from your life,
lost in the far country, a long way from where your comfort lies.
When the sound of splintering and fracture haunts you.
When despair attends you. When lack. When trouble.
When fear. When pain. When empty. When lonely.
When too much of what depletes you and not enough of what restores and rests you.
Then let there be rejoicing. Then let there be dreaming.
Let there be laughter in your mouth and on your tongue shouts of joy.
Let the seeds soaked by tears turn to grain, to bread, to feasting.
Let there be coming home.
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December 12

It was a very long walk, so they decided to take a donkey with them,
so Mary could sit on it and rest. After a very long time, Mary and Joseph and
the donkey finally got to Bethlehem.

IN SEARCH OF OUR KNEELING PLACES

How I long to smell the sweetness of Your Goodness,
How I long for this brute to read thru the Your Story of Your Greatness,
How I long for my mind to discern Your Wisdom and Revelation,
How I long to know You by thy Holy Trinity!
How I long to taste the flavors and delicacies of Your Creation,
How I long to touch the vapor, chase the wind, capture the dust of
Your Everlasting Power,
How I long to declare the sovereignty of Your Right and Left,
How I yearn to be comforted by your blanket of Your Affection!
You are our holy measuring totem called The Christ,
You are the Messianic gift of our deliverance,
You are the finite solution to the perfect algorithm of life,
You are the Infinite Love, our Lamb, for us to wed and to miraculously transcend.

In each heart lies a Bethlehem,
an inn where we must ultimately answer
whether there is room or not.
When we are Bethlehem-bound
we experience our own advent in his.
When we are Bethlehem-bound
we can no longer look the other way
conveniently not seeing stars,
not hearing angel voices.
We can no longer excuse ourselves by busily
tending our sheep or our kingdoms.
This Advent let's go to Bethlehem
and see this thing that the Lord has made known to us.
In the midst of shopping sprees
let's ponder in our hearts the Gift of Gifts.
Through the tinsel
let's look for the gold of the Christmas Star.
In the excitement and confusion, in the merry chaos
let's listen for the brush of angels' wings.
This Advent, let's go to Bethlehem
and find our kneeling places.

I shall know of Your Tender Mercies, by the holiness of the Holy,
by the Sacrifice of Your Pure Grace and Justification,
Oh how you love me, my Adonai!
by Your Promise of Love you make known Your Divine Timeline,
Your Glory and Love shall prevail,
by Your Divinity of the universal design of life, for that is minute of
Your Eternal Glory,
And may it be Your Promise of the splendor of the heavens forever!
How I long to know of Your Complex Mysteries, Coded Revelations,
and Glorious Wonders,
to perceive in clarity only Your Voice,
And at your sight of Your Presence I be deemed worthy,
to be touched by Your Gentle Stillness,
And to be able to fathom wholly the story of Your Magnificence!
Katherine Archibold

From Kneeling in Bethlehem
by Ann Weems
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Week Two: Fulfilling

December 9
When Joseph woke up, he remembered what the angel said
and he and Mary got married.

Week Three: December 13—December 19, 2020

Hoping
________________________________________________________________

PSALM OF A STORY OF LOVE
A mission accomplished as a specimen,
One more soul sanctioned by the Spirit.
Is he one more creation,
Sentenced to the morbid, which he is destined?
A fetus born to a world of despair,
Nothing beholds him more than the lunacy of desperation.
Is he one more joined to the brotherhood,
The brotherhood of doomed mortality and the looming fire of destruction?
Inferior brethren trapped in a war between supernatural forces,
Present in the realms of superior foes.
Which power shall prevail?
Ultimately win one more out of the multitudes out of the horizon?
Why would a father condemn one child to come into a world possessed by evil?
Let him dance on the beam between the high places?
The answer—to love,
To fulfill the grand, sacred story of wondrous love.
Carry my crippled self into the Holy Place of Your Dwelling,
Comfort and renew me with Your Divine Love.
For your divine love is your greatest promise,
As I hunger and thirst to see Your Promises.
Yes, my other senses may be exemplary,
Colors are bright, Taste buds dance,
Olfactories retract, Tympanies resonate, Epidermis senses touch,
but through my own spectacles I cannot see.
How I yearn to be filled by the Spirit!
How I long for these blind eyes of flesh to see the light of Your Glory!
How I long for these deaf ears to hear of Your Living Proclamation!
How I long for these mute lips to speak of Your Holy Grace and Truth!
16

December 13
In Bethlehem, they tried to find a place to sleep, but all the hotels were full.
There was no room left for Mary and Joseph and the donkey.

BEING A DONKEY
“I, said the donkey, shaggy and brown. I carried His mother up hill and down. I carried
His mother to Bethlehem town. I said the donkey, shaggy and brown.”
I love the song, “The Friendly Beasts” - the touching eagerness of the animals to bring
their gifts to the Baby Jesus, to play their part, however humble.
A humble task, in this case, but not an easy one. It was a trip of about 90 miles that took
possibly a week. And that “uphill and down” we sing about—mostly uphill—about
1,400 feet of it. Then think about a possible trip to see Elizabeth a few months
earlier. And the flight to Egypt afterwards. Poor donkey.
In fact, the Bible does not explicitly say Mary rode on a donkey, but many scholars
believe that she would have. Thus, “There was no room left for Mary, Joseph and the
donkey” in today’s telling of the story. I like to think that a place for the donkey was on
someone’s mind. There is kindness and gratitude and humility in that.
How interesting that the resting place they finally found in Bethlehem was a donkey’s
natural home. It is almost as if old shaggy and brown said, “Did anyone ever think
about the possibility of a stable? I don’t mind sharing.”
In a bookend to Luke’s gospel story, a donkey returns to the narrative as the animal Jesus
chooses to ride into Jerusalem at the beginning of Holy Week. Imagine the donkey
hearing Jesus’ disciples say, “The Lord has need of this animal.” Once again, the donkey
comes through, doing what he does best.
In coming year, when and where might we hear God say “I have need of you”? May we
respond patiently and obediently, like the donkey, however humble the task, however
long the journey.
Gary Ritcher
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December 14
Finally, a man at one of the hotels told Mary and Joseph
they could stay in his stable, which is like a barn, where the animals sleep.

When I begin to consider Christmas of 2020, my mind immediately goes to how very
different it will be—the things I will not be able to do this year, due to our pandemic,
which I’ve always enjoyed so much and will so miss. I’m thinking of things like a
crowded house with traditional family and friends gathering around, preparing and
presenting a lovely meaningful choir cantata, attending local musical concerts such as
Shenandoah Valley Children’s Choir and presentations at the Forbes Theater, and maybe
even Sight and Sound’s Christmas story. But then the humbling thought comes to mind
that Christmas isn’t about me!
It seems that first Christmas was celebrated in less than the most favorable of
circumstances as well. When I think that the Son of the Most High God and Creator of
the universe didn’t have the very best accommodations in the world in which to be born,
but in a stable, it’s unimaginable really. Jesus was born in a stable. A STABLE?!? With a
feed box for a crib! Why would God not choose to have his son born in the very best of
settings? And scriptures don’t record any resentment on the part of Mary and Joseph,
even though they knew how very special this child was—Savior of the World! Pride is
just not present in that picture. Humility is. And hope is.
So why would God choose this setting? They did have hotels, and God could certainly
have made it possible for Jesus to be born in one of them! And he came as one of us—a
human, one who serves as well as saves. Maybe there’s a bigger picture being painted.
What might he be teaching us? Maybe it’s that we’re a part of a bigger picture as well,
and that there’s more to this picture than our own comfort and personal agendas. Might
it be that our God values simplicity and humility over lavishness, or that he wants our
celebrations of him to mainly take place in our hearts, or that He sometimes takes us to
places we wouldn’t choose in order to receive the blessings we need? I’m certainly not
suggesting that he created the situation we’re experiencing, but I bet he won’t let it be
here without some blessings and lessons to be learned. Maybe we need to be content
regardless of what kind of “stable” in which we find ourselves. Against the backdrop of
2020 chaos in a world of a pandemic and politics, nothing can stop our fixed and
promised HOPE—unless it’s our own loss of focus. Our HOPE is in this child—our hope
and promise of peace, joy, love, God with us, and everlasting life.
I’m thinking of a LIGHT shining brightest in darkness, and “The HOPES and FEARS of all
the years are met in Thee tonight.”
Maybe we need to spend this Christmas with our promised HOPE, and with the Jesus
kind of HUMILITY. You know, as if we were “born in a barn.”
Sharon Wampler
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December 8
One night, Joseph had a dream, an angel told him, “Don’t be afraid, Joseph.
God has given Mary the baby. You should marry her.
You will name the baby Jesus.”

THE ANNUNCIATION TO JOSEPH
In a Book of Hours created in France in the Middle Ages, there is a depiction of the
Nativity that I love. In the foreground, Joseph holds the newborn Jesus on his lap. They
lean their heads close toward one another as the donkey and the ox—those animals of the
manger who appear in every medieval depiction of Jesus’ arrival—look on. In the
background, spent from her labor, Mary is in bed, happily reading a book… Mary was
not the only one who chose to leave the life she had thought would be hers. In choosing
Mary and her child, in welcoming the Word into his life, Joseph had his own threshold to
cross, his own radical yes to say to God. Perhaps on the night of Jesus’ birth, Joseph lifted
up a father’s Magnificat in syllables lost to us; perhaps, in a shelter far from home, he
wove them into a lullaby for his chosen child.
What are you choosing this day? In your waking, in your dreaming, how are you
listening for and attending to the messages and the invitations that are waiting for you?
A PRAYER FOR CHOOSING
What we choose
changes us.
Who we love
transforms us.
How we create
remakes us.
Where we live
reshapes us.
So in all our choosing,
O God, make us wise;
in all our loving,
O Christ, make us bold;
in all our creating,
O Spirit, give us courage;
in all our living
may we become whole.
15
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December 7

December 15

Joseph was going to be Mary’s husband, but he was worried about
Mary having a baby, and so he decided that he wouldn’t marry her after all.

While Mary and Joseph were in the stable, their baby was born.
They wrapped the baby in a blanket and put him in a manger,
which is where the hay is put for the animals.

“It seems like it’s only in the telling of the story of Jesus’ birth that we get any real picture
of Joseph. He cares for Mary, and his plan to separate from her secretly was so he
wouldn’t disgrace her name. We know he’s got some royal blood, being in the Davidic
line, and that’s what brings them to Jerusalem during the census. He listens to the voice
of God and makes life-altering decisions because of this. He’s a carpenter, an artisan, and
a provider to a family of many kids. He seems like a great guy. I wonder what Jesus thinks
of him…
“It’s a wonder that we are our own person, but we can see so much of our parents in
ourselves in the way we act and look. Their imprint is unquestionable, whether we like it
or not.
“It’s weird because family is something you don’t get any choice in. You just appear in an
inherent connection with these other people for the rest of your life. You can have closer
relationships with other individuals, but it’s only a very small group of people in all the
world who will be your family, and an even smaller group you will call your parents…
and for good or for ill, your parents will forever be your parents.”
Certainly, Jesus learned from Joseph. He learned how to be a carpenter. He learned how
to create and he learned to provide. Likely, he learned how to be a parent, in part, from
Joseph.
“Jesus Christ died as a single man with no kids. And yet this prophetic word calls Him
‘Everlasting Father.’ … let us sit with the wonder of His name… Jesus—the One who is,
and who was, and who is to come—is forever relationally a child of parents. He had
parents. He has parents. They will forever be His parents… And… Christ is forever a
parent to all of creation. In his first chapter, the gospel writer John proclaims, ‘All things
came into being through Him, and apart from Him nothing came into being that has
come into being.’ Everything is relationally tied to Him. Including us. We can never not
be tied to him…
“Jesus can never stop having a father, and He can never stop being a Father. And of all
the titles we could have given Him, apparently ‘Father’ was one of the ones we needed the
most.
“May you live into your true inheritance as the beloved offspring of the Maker of all
things.”
Quotes from Honest Advent
by Scott Erickson
14

THE MANGER: SUSTENANCE FOR US ALL
I think back to October 10, 2012 and January 30, 2015, the days my girls were born.
Leigha and Samantha were born in a comfortable, quiet, warm setting swaddled in fleece
blankets and laid to rest in a safe and stable bassinet. When Jesus was born, Mary did not
lay him in the bed she envisioned; rather, she laid him in a manger (Luke 2:7). The word
manger comes from the Latin word munducare, which means “to eat.” Not something
one would put on their registry as the first place for their precious babe to lay. A manger
is a wooden or stone feeding trough or food box that would often hold hay for larger
farm animals such as cattle, horses, and/or donkeys. Often times, mangers were located
wherever livestock were kept, places like stables or caves. Shepherds and farmers were
sure to keep the manger well-supplied with hay so their animals would never go hungry.
When Mary and Joseph arrived in Bethlehem, there was no room for them at any inn,
due to the census and high-volume crowds. Being ever-so-resourceful, Joseph sought
lodging wherever he could find for his Mary and baby. Time was of the essence and he
stumbled across a cave where animals were staying. When Jesus was born, Mary would
not have wanted to lay her precious infant on the hard, cold, stone floor. Instead, she
had to make do with what was available and the manger proved to be a convenient
alternative. The hay was soft and off the ground, which offered warmth and safety.
Jesus being laid in a manger is of no accident but a birth of divine intervention. Animals
go to the manger for physical food. Yet with Jesus lying on the hay, we come to the
manger for spiritual food. Jesus has an infinite
storehouse of nourishment available, and God’s spiritual
food that is available any time. Jesus feeds us with his
Word.
Let us remember this season that the manger is a
momentous sign that Jesus is sustenance for us. Jesus
born on that first Christmas is food for our souls. Let us
come to the Manger! Let us be fed!
Jessica Winters
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December 16
Mary and Joseph were very happy. They named the baby Jesus.

Week Two: December 6—December 12, 2020

'VMýMMJOH
________________________________________________________________

Every year as I hear the Christmas story read or see it performed, a new element is
brought out. Usually the concept is something I know but have never really considered
before.
Recently our church performed a Christmas play and our own bubbly college student,
Erin Waddell, played the role of Mary. At some point during the play Erin, as Mary,
giggled! “Oh, no,” I thought, “That is all wrong! How could she have let herself giggle?”
But I thought about it some more and realized she was completely right in her portrayal.
Most scholars agree that Mary was probably 13 or 14 years old when Gabriel came to
her. How many 13 or 14 year old girls do you know who don’t ever giggle?! I thought
about all the classical paintings and other depictions of Mary I have seen and realized
they all show her as very mature and sedate. The young Mary was holy and righteous,
but that doesn’t mean she never giggled.
Let the good news of Jesus’ birth fill you with joy and laughter this Christmas!
Betty Ecklund

December 6
Mary was so happy that she sang a special song to God.
Mary sang “Thank you God for giving me this baby.”

Mary was asked to literally carry and deliver the love of God to a planet in dire need of
such a thing. She willingly accepted the collateral damage of bearing goodness in a time
and place in which doing so would prove difficult.
You and I get to play a similar role in this moment in the story of the planet, a place
burdened with sadness and disconnect. We are similarly pregnant with a capacity to
bring peace and kindness and healing. Today, think about the character traits of Jesus
that resonate most deeply with you (especially those that seem lacking in the world), and
realize that these are what you are invited to birth into the world: compassion,
forgiveness, courage, honesty. Let goodness form within you today, and find a way to
release it to the world.
From Low—An Honest Advent Devotional
by John Pavlovitz

Art: Leigha Winters
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December 17

December 5
Then Mary went to visit her friend, Elizabeth.
God told Elizabeth that Mary was going to have baby Jesus.

There were shepherds with their sheep in the fields nearby.

A CALENDAR OF REMEMBRANCES
I can still remember the excitement when I was expecting my firstborn, Trace, nine years
ago. I waited until I was a couple months in and then I planned a get-together with my
three very best friends so I could share my big news with them. They were all so excited
and surprised! I was the first friend in our group to be expecting a baby. It was a joyous
feeling to have my girlfriends share in the excitement with me, answer their questions,
and just marvel at the miracle that was growing in my body.
Because I had that experience, I can just imagine what it was like for Mary to visit her
cousin and friend, Elizabeth. Although I expect they had even more excitement between
them because Elizabeth was finally with child in her old age, and Mary was expecting the
Son of God! I wonder what that “girl talk” must have been like!
Today, I encourage you to thank God specifically for your best friends. Friends who have
done life with you, who have been there in the good times and the difficult times. Maybe
even give them a call or text them and plan a get-together to celebrate your friendship.
Use today to harness extra gratitude for those God-given friendships in your life.
Rev. Katelyn Belcher
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“Off to one side sits a group of
shepherds. They sit silently on the
floor, perhaps perplexed, perhaps
in awe, no doubt in amazement.
Their night watch had been
interrupted by an explosion of
light from heaven and a
symphony of angels. God goes to
those who have time to hear him
–and so on this cloudless night he
went to simple shepherds.”
~ Max Lucado
We saw them! We actually saw the shepherds in the hills of Judah, tending their flocks of
sheep. In 2017, over twenty of our church family went to visit the Holy Lands. This was
the trip of a lifetime, a pilgrimage to see Biblical sights such as Jerusalem, Bethlehem, the
Mount of Olives, the Garden of Gethsemane, and the Sea of Galilee. We walked the Via
Delarosa. We followed the footsteps of Jesus, and we were touched and amazed!
The image we saw of the shepherds with their sheep had not changed in over 2000 years.
We were given a glimpse into the book of Luke and these special messengers chosen by
God to bear witness to the birth of God’s son, Jesus. Little did those shepherds long ago
understand what a privilege they were given and how special it was that God chose
them—the lowly, the outcasts.
Let us take away two things from this brief passage and pastoral scene. First, the
shepherds were keeping watch. Let us be vigilant in “seeing” God at work around us.
Second, God used the “least of these.” When we feel unworthy of what God calls us to do,
remember He loves us dearly, and we are fashioned in His image.
Mary and Ron Smith
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December 18

God sent an angel to the shepherds, and told them “Don’t be afraid!
Today, a Savior has been born. You will find the baby lying in a manger.

I have told you these things, so that in me you may have peace. In this world you will
have trouble. But take heart! I have overcome the world. John 16:33 (NIV)
I ran across a reference to this passage a couple of days ago and it struck a chord with
me. Such a loving and encouraging message Jesus gave his disciples in the Upper Room
just before his arrest.
I don’t get upset when someone wishes me “Happy Holidays” or “Happy Hanukkah,” I
simply respond with my preference of “Merry Christmas.” After all, December 25th is
when, we as Christians, joyously celebrate the birth of our savior Jesus Christ. For many
people, especially this year, Christmas may not be a very happy or merry time.
Those who have lost their jobs and are struggling financially may be stressed as our
senses are assaulted with the trappings of a materialistic emphasis on Christmas.
Christmas may be emotional for many individuals that lost loved ones this year who
passed away, isolated and alone. The season may bring memories of past times spent
together, making a once happy time sad and depressing. People who have lost their
homes to raging wildfires or catastrophic weather events may be in despair as they are
homeless, wondering what to do next or where to spend the night.

December 4
Mary told the angel Gabriel that this made her very happy,
and the angel went away.

I presume most of us would invite a divine annunciation. To have some otherworldly
being deliver a message from the Almighty sounds like everything we’ve been hoping
for… How often do we anguish over life decisions and direction, and how incredible
would it be to receive a definitive answer from the Lord of Lords!
But the rub of revelation is that it’s a transformation you’re not in charge of. We all have
areas in which we would love transformation… But it seems that revelation doesn’t
transform the places you want to transform; it transforms all the things you dreamed and
planned for your best-case scenario… Revelation is a hard gift to receive. You must give
up everything else to receive it—like finding a treasure in a field and selling everything
you have so you can get that treasure.
But then again, she who is willing to accept the cost of revelation finds herself in the
deepest of stories. Stories that are so mysterious, divine, and human that we still tell them
today.
May you receive the light of divine annunciation in the flames of your best-laid plans.
from Honest Advent
by Scott Erickson

During this Advent season many will need to hear
words of hope, encouragement, and assurance of his
presence. As a young man, that tiny little baby born
in Bethlehem thousands of years ago, told us we
would have troubles but that He had overcome the
world. We need to share the message with those who
are anxious that God is with always with us and pray
that they find peace in Jesus Christ. Do you know
someone who needs to hear?
Deb Propst
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December 19

December 3
The angel Gabriel also told Mary that
Jesus will grow up to be a great king forever and ever.

POEM TO GOD
Jesus is needed masks are too
But in the end we all focus on you
The earth is round waters are blue
But it became wonderful when there came you
You came with the need to help everyone around you.
Olivia Hartman

Art: Kelly Breeden
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Suddenly there was a whole bunch of angels around the shepherds.
The angels were singing “Glory to God and peace on earth.”

Meanwhile, the eleven disciples were on their way to Galilee, headed for the mountain
Jesus had set for their reunion. The moment they saw him they worshiped him. Some,
though, held back, not sure about worship, about risking themselves totally. Jesus,
undeterred, went right ahead and gave his charge: “God authorized and commanded me
to commission you: Go out and train everyone you meet, far and near, in this way of life,
marking them by baptism in the threefold name: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Then
instruct them in the practice of all I have commanded you. I’ll be with you as you do this,
day after day after day, right up to the end of the age. Matthew 28.16-20 (MSG)
Eugene Peterson’s The Message presents The Great Commission to us just a bit differently
than other translations of Scripture. Those who had been following Jesus so closely were
no doubt living in a whirlwind of emotions and chaos and uncertainty. They had, after
all, just witnessed a devastating betrayal, gruesome death, a long Saturday of waiting and
then finally, the unbelievable experience of his resurrection and walking among them
once again. As the disciples were heading toward the place to which Jesus had called
them, some of them, when they saw him, worshiped him. But, as Peterson says, “Some,
though, held back, not sure about worship, about risking themselves totally.” We can
only really guess at what caused some of the disciples to hold back. Sometimes, it’s just
challenging for us to put ourselves out there and enter into a place of vulnerability. But
have you ever thought about worship in terms of vulnerability?
Real worship happens when we bring our full and complete selves to God… when we
bring all that we are—everything that we like to share about ourselves as well as
everything we’d rather keep deeply hidden—and we lay it all on the altar. Real worship
happens when we give of ourselves deeply that our God will be glorified and we will
experience God in a new way. And Jesus, himself, taught us how to do that.
When Jesus stepped out of heaven and into a human body, he taught us vulnerability to
the extreme. He allowed us to see him… really see him. “Heaven came down and glory
filled my soul.” Artist and poet Scott Erickson describes it this way, “Incarnation is the
process of becoming seen. To be seen is to allow yourself to be known. To be known is to
risk being loved… or not.” Erickson goes on to say, “One of the invitations of Advent is
the contemplation of God being seen… and because seen, to also be touched, loved, held
and known?” And so, what does that mean for you and I? “May it be known that the
Giver of existence took the same risk we all have to take daily—to be seen and known as
the person we really are. The risk of the incarnation is the risk of love. And love risks
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heartbreak, rejection, and being sold out by your friends, because love is also the
animating source that brings about all the wonderful things in the incarnation, like
companionship, joy, healing, wholeness, and being seen and known in the world.”
Next week’s theme in our Advent Journal is worshiping. May we follow the path of the
shepherds and the wisemen to Jesus and not hold ourselves back, but offer up our whole
selves as Jesus himself taught us, when we arrive to worship him on Christmas Day.
Eli Withers
Quotes from Honest Advent by Scott Erickson

December 2
Mary was afraid because she had never seen an angel before.
But the angel Gabriel said, “Don’t be afraid, Mary.
God loves you and is going to give you a baby boy, and you can call him Jesus.”

God takes 40 weeks to create a human life in the incubator of a mother’s body. As the
tendons are woven around the joints and the lungs find strength to eventually breathe
air, the parents wait with anticipation to meet their new child: choosing a name, stocking
up on supplies, and reading about what to expect in those first sleepless months of
parenthood. It is a grace from God that their journey takes the better part of a year.
So, too, grace is in Advent, a season pregnant with the purpose of intentional delay. More
than 2,000 years after the historic event of Jesus’s birth, we live in a world where Christ
already lived. But we still wait until all things will be fully redeemed and made new. The
world is not as it should be. Not yet. We wait in the shadows for God’s full redemption
and perfect light that are promised.
Advent is a small, annual remembrance of our greater waiting for the complete
fulfillment of Christ’s life on earth: that the world might be redeemed. In this season, we
wait for Christmas, we also wait with an even greater hope for the earth.
From Shadow & Light
by Tsh Oxendreider

All around us we observe a pregnant creation. The difficult times of pain throughout the
world are simply birth pangs. But it’s not only around us; it’s within us. The Spirit of God
is arousing us within. We’re also feeling the birth pangs. These sterile and barren bodies
of ours are yearning for full deliverance. That is why waiting does not diminish us, any
more than waiting diminishes a pregnant mother. We are enlarged in the waiting. We, of
course, don’t see what is enlarging us. But the longer we wait, the larger we become, and
the more joyful our expectancy. Romans 12:22-25, The Message
Art: Raleigh Hartman
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must be harvested, cleaned, shipped and distributed, so that God’s “daily bread” can
reach our tables; how the clothes we wear are made possible by people who work long
and hard (often for minimal pay) so we can enjoy them. Do you see what I am getting
at? God who has “richly given us all things to enjoy” (I Timothy 6:17) has, as it were,
provided a whole host of agents who have made these gifts available to us. We are
dependent on countless numbers of our fellow human beings who serve at the pleasure
of our gracious God to enrich our lives physically and spiritually. Gratitude is our proper
response. A friend, Janina Greene, put it this way: “Someone once said: ‘Gratitude is
altitude.’ Gratitude raises us up to God in whom we live and move and have our being.
Gratitude raises our consciousness level. It is a form of prayer.”
Second, know that God’s timetable is quite different from our own (II Peter 3:8-9). God’s
patience with us—allowing time for our spiritual development—requires repentance on
our part and patience with the divine process of recreation. Indeed, according to the
Apostle Paul, the whole creation is aching for the renewal of its health and well-being
(Romans 8:19). The real question is not how long this will take but how faithful we will
be as God’s agents of redemption and change.
The third passage reminds us that as we wait for God’s ultimate intervention in our
history and in our world, we have a calling to fulfill: “While you are waiting for these
things, strive to be found by him at peace, without spot or blemish” (II Peter 3:14-15). If
you think that’s a pretty tall order, it is. But according to Jesus, “With God all things are
possible to the one who believes” (Mark 9:23). Opening ourselves to God in repentance
and faith makes way for God to take care of the spots and blemishes in our lives. Advent
provides us the opportunity to be still and know God and to prepare ourselves to receive
all that God provides for “life and goodness.” If we will trust these promises and
sincerely seek to incorporate them into our living, we may share Julian’s confidence that
“All manner of things will be well.”
Tom Reynolds
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Week Four: December 20—December 25, 2020

Worshiping
________________________________________________________________

December 20
After the angels left, the shepherds found baby Jesus in a manger,
just as the angel told them. The shepherds told everyone about Jesus.

THE WORD OF GOD (PART 1)
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God…
All things were made through the Word, and without the Word was not anything made
that was made.
In a wave of wonder, in an extravaganza of imagination, in roar of deafening waters,
in a drum roll of thunder, God said let there be Light!
and the dazzling sun of Day made her entrance, singing her song of Life.
Then in a stunning display of fireworks, lightning leaping in bolts,
stars hurling through ink black sky,
moon floating above, the Light of Night took her bow.
The stage was set.
Right from the beginning the Word was there with God. The Word was God.
And without the Word not anything was made that was made.
Day and Night, darkness and light, waters and land,
trees and living plants, animals and birds, and people, all created by God.
Right from the beginning the word of God was spoken in miracles.
Right from the beginning, in the light of God’s love, the people of God
were created for covenant keeping.
I will be your God and you will be my people.
Right from the beginning God’s people were invited to walk in the way of the Word.
God saw that it was good. It was very good.
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Until, that is, somebody left the door open in paradise,
and Death walked on stage and turned off the light.
Somebody or somebodies thought they didn’t have to listen to God,
thought they didn’t need to keep covenant.
Call them by whatever names you like:
Adam, Eve, the neighborhood snake; it’s all the same.
God’s people had been entrusted with earth and stars
and all living things, and yet it wasn’t enough.
Something gnawed away at the souls of God’s people
and they broke covenant… right there in the beginning…
and again… and again… and again.
Somebody or somebodies wanted to be in charge.
Somebody or somebodies wanted to be God’s favorite.
Somebody or somebodies wanted to be God.
Somebody or somebodies didn’t like diversity.
They wanted everybody to be like they were.
Killing was born and hatred and greed and deception
and suspicion and hard-heartedness and mean-spiritedness and distrust
and power grabbing and jealousy and prejudice.
The people off God had chosen Death instead of Life.
God was grieved to the heart.
From Advent’s Alleluia to Easter’s Morning Light
by Ann Weems
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December 1
God asked one of his angels to take a message to a girl named Mary.
So an angel named Gabriel went to Mary and said, “Hello! God is with you!”

God’s divine power has given us everything we need for life and goodness (II Peter 1:3).
I want to encourage you to spend some quiet time each day in this Advent season singing
(or reading) these profoundly hopeful words Julian of Norwich heard from Jesus in a
time of deep distress: “All will be well, all will be well, and all manner of things will be
well.”

As you do this, one of the questions that may arise is, how long will it be until all manner
of things will be well in our troubled world? You are, perhaps, as impatient as I for the
Kingdom of God to come on earth as it is in heaven. Waiting may have turned to
weariness. At this point, please get your Bible and read these verses from the epistle of II
Peter: 1:3, 3:8-9 and 3:14-15. Think with me about the guidance they offer us as we
wait on God in these days.
First, know that “God’s divine power has given us everything we need for life and
goodness” (II Peter 1:3). Everything about Advent and Christmas points toward this
truth—our God is a gift-giver. From the gifts of life in a paradise for the original family,
to the gift of a son to Abram and Sarai, to the gift of God’s own beloved Son who also
“gave gifts to human-kind” (Ephesians 4:8), a consistent theme of the scriptures is about
God’s generosity as a giver. So, it is significant that Peter reminded his readers that God
has given us everything we need for life and goodness.
This is good to remember because we take so much for granted in the daily rounds of our
lives—where the water we drink originates and how it gets to our homes and the process
of its being made safe for our use; how the food we eat comes to us and the sacrifices of
vegetables, fruit, fish, fowl and animals (if we are not vegetarian) it requires; how it all
7
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for the promise that God has for me.
“Light of the World” ends with the lyrics, “for all who wait, for all who hunger, for all
who’ve prayed, for all who wonder, behold your King, behold Messiah, Emmanuel,
Emmanuel.” As Advent season begins, may we have the wonder of children in our hearts
as we quiet our souls for the expected and unexpected this season.
Noelle Carroll

December 21
After Jesus was born, wise men came following a star and looking for baby Jesus.

THE WORD OF GOD (PART 2)

Art: Ethan Hartman
6

Return to me, God said. Over and over and over again
Return to me. God sent prophets to tell the people to return to God,
but just as Cain hated Abel, the people in the world hated each other and wars began
and God’s people still would not return,
return to covenant living return to the way of life that God had offered.
God asked for justice and mercy and humbleness,
but the people of the world wanted justice for themselves and mercy for themselves
and anything but humbleness.
God had promised not to send another flood.
Besides, God loved the people still even though they walked in darkness,
so God sent a great Light, the Word of God Incarnate.
We know the story. Even though God kept covenant on behalf of the people,
even though Jesus walked on this earth, even though he is the Way, the Truth,
and the life, the world knew him not.
We know the story. The people didn’t want to share their bread and their wine.
The people didn’t want to love one another.
And so they crucified the only One who was Love.
The angels wept.
But still God loved the people. And forgave them. Jesus was resurrected.
And the Holy Spirit was sent to guide the church of Jesus Christ.
Why then is the world today in such darkness?
Why do we open our newspapers and read stories
and see photos of the manifestations of hatred?
Why does blood cover our TVs? Why are the sick not healed?
Why are the poor not fed? not housed? Why are children abused?
Why are the weak exploited?
On and on and on… Terror and violence…
Where is the Church of Jesus Christ?
It’s about Jesus… It’s always been about Jesus.
In the beginning was the Word and the Word was God
But the world has a way of creating God in its own image.
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When we don’t like the Word of God, we dilute the gospel into something insignificant.
We begin making more rules. We write lists of what we’re going to do in the future.
The Word of God is far more dangerous than that.
The Word of God changes are lives. It changes our lives now.
Love the Lord your God with all your heart and all your soul and all your mind.
Love your neighbor as yourself.
Follow me.
Go into all the world and preach the gospel.
Preach the good news to the poor. Feed my sheep. Preach Love. Preach Peace.
From Advent’s Alleluia to Easter’s Morning Light
by Ann Weems

December 22
When the wise men found baby Jesus,
they knelt down because Jesus was Christ the Lord.

THE WORD OF GOD (PART 3)

(But too often it feels like…)
Death has taken center stage, Hatred takes curtain call after curtain call.
Violence bows to the applause of the crowd,
waiting waiting waiting
for the Church of Jesus Christ to climb into its pulpit and preach the Word of God.
The Word of God is not War; The Word of God is Peace.
The Word of God is not Torture; The Word of God is Compassion.
The Word of God is not Hate; The Word of God is Love…
Our darkness begins where our covenant ends.
If the love of God is not written on our hearts, there is no covenant light,
and flailing in the dark gets us nowhere.
The miracle is, the stunning absurdity of the Gospel is,
that the people of God fell into a pit of darkness because they didn’t have the eyes
to see the light of God…
but our covenant God had compassion and hearing the cries of the people,
had pity on them and forgave them.
The world was created in miracles. Surely there are miracles yet to come.
If the people of God will open their hearts to the Word of God,
they will have the eyes to see the Light of the World.
From Advent’s Alleluia to Easter’s Morning Light
by Ann Weems
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November 30
The Lord says, “The time is coming when I will do the things I promised.
I made a special promise to the people of Israel and Judah.”

EXPECTING THE UNEXPECTED
Jeremiah 33:14
“The world waits for a miracle. The heart longs for a
little bit of hope. Oh come, oh come, Emmanuel. A
child prays for peace on Earth and she’s calling out
from a sea of hurt. Oh come, oh come, Emmanuel.”
These lyrics from “Light of the World” by Lauren
Daigle resonate in my headphones as I write today’s
advent devotional. The main theme of this beautiful
song is expectation. It represents waiting, with bated
breath, for the promised Savior to be born.

Noelle, Danny, Noah & Katherine Carroll
Photo credit: Patti Good

God even gave us a sneak peek into His plans in the
Old Testament when the prophet Jeremiah foretold of amazing news in verse 33:14, “The
Lord said, ‘The time is coming when I will fulfill the promise that I made to the people of
Israel and Judah.’” Promise. The word itself represents hope, strength, and loyalty. Like
the oath that a bride and groom vow on their wedding day to be there for one another
through sickness and health, in good times and bad, this verse gives believers hope that
God has something very special up His sleeve and we just need to wait for the unveiling.
Personally, the promise that God will fulfill His plans not only for the world, but for each
of us as well, is the hope I cling to when I’m uncertain if I can see past the endless
assignments, readings and practicums that grad school brings. Just when I thought God
had answered all my prayers of our sweet family of four (and three fur babies), He
laughed because He wasn’t done yet. He promised just a few chapters before today’s verse
that He has “plans to give [us] a hope and a future.” Little did I know that that future
would be returning back to school while working full time and being a wife, mother,
daughter, sister and friend.
My favorite verse, Hebrews 11:1 says, “Faith is being sure of what we hope for and
certain of what we do not see.” Though sometimes in life we cannot see past each day we
go through, God wants us to keep pressing on to reach the next hour. Every tick of the
second hand of the clock is a victory because it is one step closer to the promise God has
for us that is just on the horizon. Therefore, with caffeine in my hand, and the vision of
my future teacher self in the forefront of my mind, I will press on these next two years
5
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December 23

Expecting

The wise men gave him gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh.

________________________________________________________________

November 29
Watch for this: A girl who is presently a virgin will get pregnant.
She’ll bear a son and name him Immanuel (God-With-Us).

SCANNING THE HORIZONS
Twenty-five years ago, childhood friends and I were lying in an open field in the
backcountry of New Mexico, gazing at the brilliant night sky. The sky was lit up as I’d
never seen before. On the east coast, we have so much light pollution that we’d never
seen the Milky Way with the naked eye. But on this one night, we were so far removed
from sources of light that we could see the billowy unfolding of the galaxy—star upon
star upon innumerable star. A faint voice called out from the row of guys laying in
sleeping bags upon the ground, “I wonder who will be the first to see a shooting star.”
Competition, that’s what we needed. A way to take in the view paired with a focused
attention on what is coming. Surely, we’ll see something unique tonight. Silence
descended on us as we tracked the sky waiting for the possible, for what we’ve only
heard about but never quite seen. Slowly, we fell asleep one by one. All that evening, the
waiting never got old.
During that first Christmas season, the people of God waited anxiously, searching for the
God who was to come. The Old Testament prophesied that God’s faithfulness would bear
fruit—a ruler would come. God would restore His people. The people waited, watched,
searched, desperation set in…when would God come? Where is God? They scanned the
horizons looking for God’s presence.
We join in the searching for God, even two thousand years later. Jesus, Immanuel, which
means God is With Us. We begin this Advent season on the search for God around us.
God, where are you? God, are you here, even now? May we, too, search the horizons
looking for the beautiful, unique sights of God’s presence.
Pastor Matt Winters
4

Have you ever wondered about the gifts the Magi brought to Jesus? Gold might make some
sense to us, but why frankincense and myrrh? Why give expensive incense to a child?
From Matthew’s account of the Magi’s visit, we know these intelligent men had studied Old
Testament prophesy and correctly understood that Jesus was the Messiah, the King of the
Jews. It was customary to show honor to a king by bringing him expensive gifts, and
certainly Jesus was the most worthy King. But if Matthew found significance only in the fact
that the Magi had honored Jesus with very expensive gifts, he could have simply described
their gifts as being “costly” or “fit for a king.” Why did he name gold, frankincense and
myrrh specifically? Perhaps he found another layer of significance in these particular gifts
and wanted his readers to find it as well.
To the early readers of Matthew’s gospel, the mention of gold might have brought to mind
Solomon’s temple in all its splendor—particularly the Most Holy Place where the presence
of God dwelt, with its gold-covered walls and golden altar where the high priest offered
yearly sacrifices for the people (1Kgs 6:20-22, 8:11). The Magi’s gift of gold pointed to
Jesus’ divinity while also foreshadowing his coming death as the Ultimate Sacrifice for sin.
Frankincense was also used in Old Testament worship. In fact, it was part of a holy and
sacred blend of incense used in the Most Holy Place (Ex 30:34-38). This particular gift
reminds us of Jesus’s identity as our Holy God. But there’s more! According to the
International Standard Bible Encyclopedia, frankincense is made by cutting the trunk of a
balsam tree and allowing the sap to drain. The dried sap is then collected and crushed into a
powder. This process echoes Isaiah’s prophetic description of Christ’s work on the cross:
“But he was pierced for our transgressions; he was crushed for our iniquities; upon him was
the chastisement that brought us peace, and with his wounds we are healed (Is 53:5).”
Myrrh had several uses in Bible times, including anointing oil (Ex 30:23), a medication
mixed with wine to ease the suffering those being crucified (Mk 15:23), and embalming oil
(John 19:39). So when the Magi presented Jesus with myrrh, it pointed to important aspects
of Jesus’ life and death to come: He would be anointed by the Holy Spirit (Luke 4:18), he
would die by crucifixion, and he would be buried. Mark 15:23 gives us one other
interesting detail: Jesus refused to drink the wine mixed with myrrh when it was offered to
him on the cross. Only the true Messiah would have willingly borne the full horror of
crucifixion as atonement for our sins.
The gifts the Magi gave to young Jesus paint a beautiful picture of who Jesus is: the Holy
God who became the Perfect Sacrifice and bore the full punishment for our sins. This
Christmas season and every day, may we remember to honor Christ our King, God’s
Ultimate Gift to us.
Kim Brubaker
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back down… but I’d think about that later. It was a bit of a tight fit, but just so you know,
it was worth the climb! And I did make it back out!

December 24
God sent his son, Jesus, his greatest gift, so that anyone
who believes in Him will have eternal live.

He’s here!
Everything was ready. The moment God had been waiting for was here at last! God was
coming to help his people, just as he promised in the beginning.
But how would he come? What would he be like? What would he do?
Mountains would have bowed down. Seas would have roared. Trees would have clapped
their hands. But the earth held its breath. As silent as snow falling, he came in. And when
no one was looking, in the darkness, he came.
From The Jesus Storybook Bible

______________________________

Have you ever been in a place where you just didn’t fit? Maybe, like me in the treehouse,
you physically didn’t fit. Or, maybe there have been other ways you didn’t fit. Maybe you
know what it’s like to feel like you didn’t fit in somewhere because of the way you were
dressed or you didn’t fit because you look and think and act differently from the folks
around you. Maybe, you just know what it feels like to be different. Sometimes, we simply
feel like an oddball in an unusual situation and we long to find a place where we fit—
where we belong and are accepted. Jesus certainly knew what that was like.
We’re all familiar with the part of his story that tells us there was no room for him to be
born. But think for a moment about the great challenge of squeezing the God of every
universe into the tiny, helpless body of a newborn baby. I would imagine that would give
new definition to feeling like you didn’t fit… “…And yet His incarnation was given a
way…” says artist and author Scott Erickson. “It’s interesting that the way Jesus came
into the world didn’t please anyone… While it’s true that His incarnation was sung by a
chorus of angelic hosts, His incarnation uncomfortably confronted many societal
assumptions as well. And yet His incarnation was given a way, and beloved, your
incarnation will be given a way too.”
Do you believe that, like Jesus, God created your inmost being? And you too were knit
together in your mother’s womb? And yes, even you are fearfully and wonderfully made?

"I am the light of the world.... " John 8:12
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
(influenced by “Tiger, Tiger in The Night” by William Blake)

“Your incarnation—the beginning of who you will become—may happen in the small
town where no one expects anything like that to be birthed, but it will not go unnoticed
by the heavenly hosts. In fact, they may even sing over it! A small group of people,
possibly strangers, will witness it and dance a jig because of it. Some elders in your
community may see your small incarnation and whisper prayers of thanksgiving for
witnessing your humble revelation. And later on, in a way you least expected,
international travelers may offer you precious gifts to carry you to the next phase of your
life.

Candle light burning bright
Penetrating darkest night.
Illumines shapes, shows the way
Dispels the fear till break of day.
Human Spirit burning bright,
Scattering fear’s darkest night.
Illumine hope, ignite the flame
Consuming self, wholeness gain.

“The story of Jesus’ incarnation did not come without complications, but God provided
room—a room—and the Giver of your incarnation will provide room for you too. It may
not be the one you imagined. Or the one that pleases everyone. And it may leave you
uninvited to your own family reunion. But it is the incarnation you have been given, and
it comes with good news of great joy.”

Holy Spirit constant bright
Warmth of love and truth and light
Burning Force, purging fire
Unite us all as we aspire.

May you, too, find great joy in this Advent and Christmas season and “May you receive
thanks for the gift of your incarnation.”

Refining fires, purging light
Enflames us all, restores the Sight
Encircling warmth, wholeness gain,
As we reach out to share the Flame.

Eli Withers
Quotes from Honest Advent by Scott Erickson
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December 25

Introduction
Just when everything is bearing down on us to such an extent that we can scarcely
withstand it, the Christmas message comes to tell us that all our ideas are wrong, and that
what we take to be evil and dark is really good and light because it comes from God. Our
eyes are at fault, that is all. God is in the manger, wealth in poverty, light in darkness,
succor in abandonment. No evil can befall us; whatever men may do to us, they cannot
but serve the God who is secretly revealed as love and rules the world and our lives.
Dietrich Bonhoeffer

Can it really be this close to Christmas? Can the world still look the way it has for so
many months? When so much around us is not at all like we wish it was, how do we
begin to celebrate? Perhaps the disarray of the world around us is exactly why we need to
throw ourselves deeply into the practice of Advent this year. Is it possible that God has
something especially profound to teach us this year?
This Advent Booklet has been designed to help you do just that. Several folks from our
HBC congregation have contributed personal stories and thoughts and artistic creations
to enhance your Advent experience. We have also borrowed from the writings of several
folks to fill in the gaps along our journey to the manger. I believe God is constantly
reaching out to us in the attempt to grab our attention and offer us a moment to ponder
who God really is and all that God has done for us. We just have to learn to pay better
attention. An invitation to Advent is an invite to do just that.
I recently found myself in the presence of one of the cutest treehouses I have ever seen
and I, of course, had to climb up and take a look. I was filled with childlike excitement as
I climbed up the ladder in anticipation. As I
started to stick my head and the rest of my
body up through the opening in the floor
of the little house, I was reminded that this,
as with most treehouses, had obviously
been built for kids. And newsflash—
contrary to what you may have heard—I’m
not a kid. But I was determined. As I
emerged out of the hole and into the actual
treehouse, it did cross my mind that it was
going to be even more difficult to climb
2

We celebrate Christmas because it is Jesus’ birthday.
We remember how much God loves us
and that He wants us to love Him, too.

God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that everyone who believes in him
may not perish but may have eternal life. Indeed, God did not send the Son into the world
to condemn the world, but in order that the world might be saved through him. Those
who believe in him are not condemned; but those who do not believe are condemned
already, because they have not believed in the name of the only Son of God. And this is
the judgment, that the light has come into the world, and people loved darkness rather
than light because their deeds were evil. For all who do evil hate the light and do not
come to the light, so that their deeds may not be exposed. But those who do what is true
come to the light, so that it may be clearly seen that their deeds have been done in God.
The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God.
Newness comes when God’s spirit stirs beyond everything that has been settled… it is
God’s spirit that begins something new when the world is exhausted, when our
imagination fails and our lives shut down in silence and despair.
God’s spirit stirred and caused something deeply new in the world. The healing,
transforming, creating wind of God has caused a new baby who will change everything
among us… The gift of Christmas contradicts everything we sense about our own life.
Our world feels unsavable, and here is the baby names Jesus, “Save.” Our world and our
lives often feel abandoned, and here is the baby named Immanuel, “God with us.” Be
ready to have your sense of the world contradicted by this gift from God. Rest on the new
promise from the angel that you may be safe and whole and generous.
A PRAYER FOR CHRISTMAS DAY
Coming Son of God, blowing spirit of God, Hovering Father of God, once
again you come to us in newness, stirring up beauty and life and love
beyond our calculations or control. May we be dazzled by the mystery of
your abundant generosity. May we rest in the promise, and may we share
the promise with a weary world. Amen.
Walter Brueggemann
Celebrating Abundance
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The Lord is Near
Phil 4.5b
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